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i Unean.ned hltileanllnwi, Bert Ventilated,best 
(Liitalwd, and the beet managed Hotel In Canada

1AM bYEINOFOR Ml IDS AND MAXDONS.
'■Awkm m „ nrrr^A I etand one page ill our cotmolidateil statute» ^ 500, the correct figure bein^loO-

The Toronto World. • Tnmelatiou aeem„ to h,ve rendered them We repeat the totale :
.JT partially inapplicable. and consolation Fra» « 4.0>1,«7 02

TUESDAY MORNING. JANUARY SI. JSM.__ cnmpl,ted the johhy making them perfect- Muiljci(|al j)onuaes. .......... 7,578,244 37
-------I lv unintelligible. So, take ±very common Municipal shares or bdnds... 692,500 00

LEGISLATORS AND RAILWAYS. lour8cin the matter, what dï'the lawyera 1^341781 39
It does not yet very clearly appear that I ? They don’t presume to under- Giand tctal......................fl , >

Canadian legislators, either in the Pr*Viti- (he ,tatnte Bny more than
Tifil »r Dominion assemblies, have anything I ^ wom,n did the sermon,
like k proper idea of their duty to.Wiv ^ they Ret hojd 0f the original English 
«AMtâtasnts in the matter of assertyeg the ^ ^ mogaic h|>, been hooked from, and 
rights of the people as against railway tcor .«your lordship will observe that or-
pnrationa. With tremendous encroach- this there means so and ; so, 'and
mente Opoh public rights going on belore therf(ore> probably this here meant so and 
their eyea, they seem to think it a goo. ^ „ And the jndge thereupon gives,judg- 
plan to let the thing work along in its own conB0ling himself by the idea that the
way, just as if it were none of their busi- ,g M )ikely to meatftbat as anything

In this matter liberals and conserva- ^ And <o ;t goea- And 8till, if a new 
lives appear to be very much alike, espec ^ Qn anything is required, Sir John, or 
ially liberals, to vary the old darkey sajjng Mackenzie, or any one else in power, is
about the striking resemblance between ^ ^ up and eay be is waiting for 
Cslsar and Pompey. Truth compels us to what th ore going to do in England on 
soy that so far the only move worth men- same matter> and then he will go to 
tioning made by any of our legislators in anJ patch jt up to suit us. Now,
the direction of asserting public rights has ^ &nd in sach matters, is where an in- 
been that made in the Dol"'“lon (lepe’ndent gpirit should be shown. Can not 
parliament by Mr. Dalton McCar- 1 Jÿ g dozen sensible Canadians draw up 
thy, a staunch conservative and sup- ^ when needed, far better suited to our 
porter of Sir John. He tried to get | bind than any British patch-
a railway commission crested, with 
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Ontario Steam Dye Worts,
334 YONQE STREET, Opposite Gaold, TOR "'NtO

THOMAS 8411 IKE. Prop.
The only houeein TorontowhlonenplofBflnt^if» 

PRACTICAL mS to Ute* QenttePisn ^Clothes.

ESTAIHaivird tins decided to accept a fund for 
the medical creation of women.

A Michigan girl tried to commit suicide 
by swallowing thirty-six^shirt buttons, but 
did not succeed.

Julie Feyghine, a young Russian girl of 
extraordinary talent aud beauty, is about 
to make her debut at a Paris theatre. It 
is expected that she will eclipse everybody 
and drive the theatre-going world wild 
with admiration.

There a wedding in the editorial
rooms oi the Cincinnati Gazette the other 
evening. A runaway couple from the 
country wanted Rev. Henry Tuckley to 
marry them. He happened to be at the 
Gazette office ; they followed him, and the 
ceremony was performed in the library.

w&mss&sk
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Toronto, Nov. 1st, 188L

SWjWfta.
2M2X- .V.2uaSFa

If Mr. Crkkibtun would speak less and 
as well as he did yesterday pn the. disputed 
accounts between Quebec and Qptario, ho 
would become a power in bis party. But 
he is too much given to endeavors at mak
ing little party points to the annoyance 
of his frienda aa well as opposites.

J. EYRES & SONS,
. Palier * Sons. Perth. Seotlaa 
Diets TO THE QWEBN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
829 YONQE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street East"

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers,&c
Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and fythers a spedtfgrj 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covert 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me woes cleaned, dj e*

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prii« 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS

From

REED & ROCERSON, book and job printing 
HlWAY-SHOW CARDS

A SPECIALTY AT THE

TORONTO AGENTS,

OFFICES ;
Branch

PUBLIC OPINION.

Liyerpool 4 London 4 Mole
INS. CO.

JOS. bTrEED, Agent.
ftirifEi 20 WclllngfggjLS!2L»a—

maikGOODS___________

OOK’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christmas and » Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than
SARATOGA WAVES,

MITT, JOB DEPiBTHBIT.Brantford Telegram Newspaper post- 
is a relic of barbarism. Let it be abol-

—Lame back, Lumbago, Kidney com
plaint, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, and all pain 
and inflammation nre speedily cured with 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. Croup, sore throat, 
colds, burns, scalds, bruises, frost bites, 
chilblains and all wounds ot the flesh are 
quickly healed by Yellow OiL

—‘ Don’t give up the ship” were the 
memorable wQ#ds of Commodore Perry.
We repeat, “Don’t give up the ship,” poor, 
despairing invalid, but try Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It cures others, why not you ? It 
renovates, regulates and tones all the organs 
of secretion, and restores lost Vitality.

—Timely Warning.—Now is the season 
for sudden colds and distressing coughs, 
treat them with Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam,
it cures influenza, asthma, croup, whooping . —
cough, bronchitis, and all pulmonary com- I SEE
plaints leading to consumtion.

—Rheumatic Remedy—There is no J CXIIUIA ITC’O
better cure for Rheumatism than Hagyard s I |f| IUkVLLi I II If fil I L U 
Yellow Oil used according to directions on I
the bottle. It also cures burns, scalds, nir/\mAnT> 4 T3UT6J 
frost bites, bruises, lameness, and ^ all | jJ_ yj 1. JlX^r
wounds of the flesh. All dealers sell it, " ‘
price 25 cents.

—How to cure a cold —Upon the 
tirst feeling ot chill or shivering remain in
doors if possible, bathe the teefc in tepid 
water, gradually increasing the heat as long 
as it can be comfortably borne, drink freely 
of warm ginger tea or sage tea, to induce 
perspiration, and take Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam according to directions on the 
battle. Hagyard’s Balsam cures coughs, 
asthma and bronchitis.

ness. age
Designs and Sketches Furnished.

Commercial,
Railway.

ished !
Napanee Express : It is quite evident 

that its (provincial exhibition) usefulness 
is gone or nearly so.

Bobcaygeon Independent : 
has certainly come when Canada must 

her proper place among the brother- Look Round the Douer
of JARVIS STREET,

LawThe time ’Show,
Book and, Job Printing,assume

hood of nations.
Boyhcaygeon Independent : 

regretted that the provincial -government 
lias not this session taken any step to ex
tend the suffrage in the direction of the 
sons of merchants and manufacturers.

Boycaygeon Independent : It is with 
great satisfaction that the more intelligent 
portion of the community will karn that 
Mr. Mowat’s administration has in con
templation the establishment of a provincial 
police.
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Entrance to Job Department on Bay street.
Telephone communication.

MERCHANTS I
YOU CAN

Bill Heads, Circulars, .Card*, - »
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neata|

B, C. PATTERSON 4 CO.’S,

AS YOU GO ONZ ■M

KING STREET, town
work, half stolen, half altered, half 
twisted, half consolidated, is likely 

, . to be ? Surely they can.
rights and keep the companies in order. | tWt> we should like to say a word of 
The proposal was not a visionary @fie by

The largest and flneet stock ever seen In Genada.
switches, Coquets, Wigs etc , and hundreds 

of Other fashionable Hair Go®^.s\^J.c^yd p^î 
during the holidays. A. DORENWENU, l-aris 
Hair Works, 105 Yoage street, between King and 
Adelaide streets. -----

powers
British commission, to look after public In connection

congratulation on the knowledge, decision 
any means, for the plan of a government I and abdity shown by a young Canadian 
commission with large powers works well m L Mr McMaster, M.P.P., who, in
England, and we have no doubt could be of the wige shakings of heads of half
made to work well here, if it were fairly foggy, in the country, has carried
tried. Mr. McCarthy met with serious hi8 client, trinrnp' an Jy through, obtained 
obstacles, however, in his efforts ; whether a final decision in a most important case, 
he will have the perseverance to try again aud bad the soundness of his opinion 
remains to be seen. He got no encourage- endorsed by the privy council. That is the 
ment from Sir John, we dare say, but how I cjaafl 0f men we „eed in public affairs, and 
much encouragement has anybody got from h&d we but enongb 0f them, there would 
Mr. Mowat towards a provincial move in ^ neither any more stealing laws
the same direction ? In the matter of giv- (rQm England, nor necessity of appealing 
ing the country away to the railway com- | therg tQ ^ told their meaning, 
paaiss, can liberals afford to throw stones 
at conservatives Î Ontario—province and
municipalities together, has under i There ^ a§ moet 0{ onr readers know, a
the guidance of reform govern; ^ goiQg „„ in the province of Quebec 
menu given away twelve mülion dollars een the friends 0f Laval university
to companies without any rights

the needed government grant. MERCHANT TAILORS

To The World :—No one can doubt 
surelv the equitable intent of those who 
insist that law shall have full sway to re- 
press and stamp out the social evil. Im
prisonment must be meted out alike to in- 
mates and frequenters of houses of* ill-fame. 
But there is a difficulty in the way. There 
is no Mercer reformatory for /alien 
This is a serions matter. Before active 
measures are proceeded with this omission 
should be remedied, Suitable accommoda
tion must be provided for the men who re
quire reformatory treatment. A govern
ment grant for this purpose should be voted 
at once ; Wnless of course the suggestion of 
Mr. Holden of Belleville be taken and all 
the male frequenters be let off on turning 
queen's evidence and witnessing against the 
poor creatures whom their vicions habits 

lave brought within the grasp of the law.
Won’t tne social immorality conference 

think it over and instead of wasting their 
energies in suggesting the formation ot 
vigilance committees get up an agitation 
for the founding of » reformatory for fallen 
men. If the days of womens’ rights had 
fully oome I fancy the ladies of this pro- 
vine© would see to it. J* L. F.

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,
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m yo 4 Adelaide Street West.
No. 100 Yonge Street. tfSLOVELL BROTHERS.NOTICE .♦

BOOK AND JOB; " ! #DIXON’S II you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to; G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 38T Youge St., 
where you cau get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying ou.

Steam Printers & Publishers.—A Goon Filter.—To have pare wale I Tin-type operating room is crowded every daf. He 
v fimiltr ehmilil liave a I has a room fitted up on purpose for it, aud bRe an

in the house every family should have a opemtor toke charge or it, so it don't interfere 
(?ood filter, the health and comfort depends with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered to the Photo room and makes every negative with

etjrjsïftuhhra.ii; ISŒSSSF®* %‘
liver and all the secretory organs in --------------- ------ —-------
healthy condition. It is the grand blood Q, LvUrt)

— I THE photographer,

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given, to Book Work, lîeti- 
j.ate8 givèn oh application.

39 AND ME1INDA STREET TORONTO

MUZZLING THE PRESS.
Y

't - !'
, , .. . .. . and its opponents. A letter was recently

of ownerahip to show for it in the ^ {rom Ilom6 ^jeh was to settle 
- railway, which the money helped to ^ st ^ ^ along with thi8
build. Onr fellow-citizens ofj the province 
of Quebec get the name of beitag extrava-

246

Messrs. Kennedy & Co., MILLINERY.HARDWARE.
letter came a decree that no one was to 

. . . disenae it, but that it waste be accepted as 
gant and improvident in their fi0»"01»1 tbefinal unalterable decision of the 
management, but observe where they are 1 
ahead of us now. The snnk twelve mil- Houde M. P., the able editor
lions in the Quebec, Montreal and Ottawa q( ^ Monde> 8aw fit to dUregard this in- 
rmlway; to-day they have the ownership of ion ^ the fouowiDg result :
the road to show for it, and are consider- Bishop’s Palace, Jan. 27.
ing Offers of somewhere between eight and gDLr0B— * • * I disapprove of
nine6 millions fer its purchase. We have the article published in Le Monde on th 
sunk our twelve millions and have ac- letter of his eminence the cardinal prefect
tuaUy nothing at all in the way of owner- I ^rtthwitPh°IdSvoiv the article Ï will’ be 

■hip to show for it, the fact being that under tbe painful necessity of taking severe 
municipal representation on railway boards I measures with respect to your journal.

Your very obedient servant, 
EDWARD «HAS.,

Bishop of Montreal.

Albert Hall,% "■
Ml and 1*3 YONGE STEER

Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boat;ne, and Swinging Picture» all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablettes,
Cards -

MS,XALXX.OBS

91 KING STREET WEST,WEST END:
Have ou hand a lull assortment of faced woman \ 

presence, and,CHARITABLE SOCIETIES.

FALL TWEED,$3gper D.zen.

To Her Rajal Hifilmess -
PRINCESS L0ÜISE

r
To The World ; As I came, at iny own 

risk, to this part jl the empire on behalf of 
British farm labor, I trust it is not out of 
plaoe for me to observe that I cannot sup
pose that any member of a St. George’s 
society would withhold the aid he would 
extend to an Englishman from a person 
who might be in need, whether such per
son came from any part of the British Isles, 
from Okaheiti, or elsewhere. If this be 
the case, I am at a loss to understand why 
distinctions of race, such as are involved by 
thr existence of a Caledonian and an Irish 
society, should be maintained here, which 
are unknown in England. Such of us as 
have become Canadians, instead of enfeeb
ling our efforts by petty dissension, should, 

to me, economize forces by 
common object.

DAVID EDWARDS.

85 Cantab
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,Slfiper Oosea'up

AMBBOTYTBS. Six for Fifty Cents. 246 was a mere usi 
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and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.313 QUEEN STREET WEST.e
\y ■ EXPRESS LINE.

All the Reason’s Novelties in ,9 AJJELA1VE street east
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

Remember the Address : .MJb.SISLlY
AMERICAN FANCY COODfc
Mfrwrning a Specialty.
MISS STEVEN&

•«is smut. -

J. L. BIRD KENNEDY & CO.,T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LISEin virtue of shares or bonds held has never 
been worth “shucks” to us. Have we 
after all been aa wise in railway matters as 

friends of the lower province ? Or 
have we among our provincial legislators

ill 14ing St. West.246Keeps a; wcll-assortedl stock
of Coackpainters’ materials in | (jhEAKST SXPREMlMK IN THF CITY 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints,
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

* TEAS AND COFFEES.

COIVSTTMEiRS’
To His Grace Ed. Chat. Faire, bishop of 

Montreal :
, My Lord— * * * Not wishing to 

who will make an attempt even similar plAce my8elf at war with my bishop, and 
to that made by Mr. McCarthy in the I on the other hand, believing that I have
!>«.«-. • > 1 s,îdS as.’nrrm'rsr

alternative, to retire from journalism, and 
to replace the property and direction of

We give this morning the full text oj I Le Monde into the bands of others, who, 
f , , r . j . ,, 1 I hope, will be able to make themselves

the independence resolutions passed by the more^eabie to year grace whilst acting
National club of Montreal. Accord’: g to according to their convictions, 
the Globe correspondent : I In taking this step .* * 1

"The meeting at which the resolutions were I means of resting in peace with my con* 
. adopted did not fairly represent even the Cl at science and of guarding the liberty of judg- 

Natlonale, as lew of the member, were pre«i t h it. ment which a Christian journalist has the 
With supreme sang froid the score of n right to claim, it seems to me in things
who passed the resolutions asked the libera. i*irty which are not of Ogma. 
to adopt these views. To us who live in Ontario this correspon-

On the contrary La Patrie, the leading deuce will be a strange revelation. And as 
liberal paper of Quebec, and one much more long as the church in Quebec has the power 
in harmony with the liberal party than the to muzzle the press, and as long as the 
Globe, says:— press consents to be muzzled, the verse of

A large number of young liberals who take an the poet laureate, quoted not long ago by 
active part in the poll straggles of the day were | Mr LaUrier, will be inapplicable to the 
present and received with enthusiasm the res
olutions.

but the real question is not how many 
were present and supported-the resolutions, 
but the resolutions themselves, and the 
attitude of the liberal party toward them.

People of conservative tendencies may 
refuse to see it, but it is nevertheless a fact 
that there ia a fast-developing national 
party in this country, and that it is at
tracting to its ranks the young men and 
those who can find no abiding place in til# 
two soon-to-be defunct parties. It is 
another undeniable fact that Sir John 
Macdonald put hie foot in jt when he de
clared that he would sooner see annexa-

our
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nection.
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■ — I delivery of parcels in large quantities.
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CARRIAGES.A CHARGE OF NEGLECT. 1 u'
REMOVED TOCAN ADI AM INDEPENDENCE. Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORO»fTO.
FANCY GOODS. >CARRIAGESThe following letter appeared in yester

day’s Telegram : My attention has been 
directed to a piece of news about a crip
pled imbecile residing at 45 Eastern-avenue. 
Now. being a brother of the above, I will 
state the facts of the case. My mother 
was < thinking some time of changing his 
room for a warmer one, and had moved 
hie bedding for that purpwe when she 
was called away by a sick neighbor. That 
is how he came to be found in the situation 
he was. As to the room or rags being 
filthy or dirty I will leave it to any neigh
bor living round here to prove it. My 
mother has been a resident of Toronto for 
over fifty years and any neighbor can 
testify that she and her family are both 
able and willing to keep him.

RESTAURANTS.

52 COLBORNE STREET. *U6RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS,
U. B. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

1 NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en- 
trince.

J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD.
PROPRIETORS. 3&ib

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

I take the only V

SPECTACLES
AtheCONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA 00,Call au<l examiue Large Stock H» whOKXI
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SIGN OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE- GOODS !

HOTEL BRUNSWICK C. POTTER, Optician,
M KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Æfîsïsïsaÿt? dr
ot Fine KING STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTtRS,
Just received this dav from Prince Edward Island ; 
eerved on the shell ; try them^ .

Late of the American Hotel.

«1o N.

h Privati iflpmi Dispensary
I (Established i860), 27 COULD STREET 

I TORONTO, OUT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri-
[ KWÆnM’î!

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp la 
enclosed. CoafiAnjcatlbBS confidential. Address 
It. J. Andrew». #-». iTwunto, Ont. ________
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splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,*

Grenoble Walnuts.
Fresh Filberts.

J. C. Parker. cnrtUy- A*
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onrSMLL 01STEESI SHELL ÛYSÏEBS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246

' ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
63 6 85 AlelaidB st. west, 'Tnrnnt.o to yongi; street.

sister province ;
It ii the land that freemen till 
That sober-suited Freedom chose,
The land where girt with friend» or foes 
A man may tpfak the thing he will..

TTHT CEASE THE AGITATION? \

To Thb'World :—Where are the people 
who once agitated the erection ot public 
urinals in thiê city? Everyone will admit 
that they are a great necessity, and the 
sooner they are erected the better. Let 
ns hear from the council.—PATIENCE.

Commissioner Porter Meets a Cousin.

WM. DIXON’S. i

-

!

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.GLOBE STATESMANSHIP.

In an editorial yesterday the Globe tells 
us that :—

-, RUPTURE CURED
“V TW» new .Trim séant lueTte A. 

^position, of the body. Proesoo
lllaek *• Intestines as a

i by thum weertiHT tlwm, 
a«i highest medfoàl^Mthorttjr te m tkm gsmtm
rorgicallnveation of the Age of pmnou ot itaftkui
time ruptured makes bo difierwc* Easy. étsrmhU ead

bfEMfl. Circal* free. Save yww awwydl y* get *i

CORSETS, DENTAL Fruit are 
trade. Onr 

Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on tbe 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

SPECIAL—All onr Corking 
sieved aud cleaned for our Retail_

'- PAINLESS DENTISTRY ! i(From the New York Skin.)
Warden Finn presented Charities Com

missioner H. H. Porter, who was at the 
Tombs yesterday, to two sisters of mercy 
wlid had come on one of their accustomed 
visits. Mr. Porter remarked that though 
be was a Protestant lie was a nephew ot a 
Catholic who was one of the noblest wo
men in tbe country.

“Who is that ?” asked one of the sisters.
“Catharine Seton, the venerable mother 

of the home of mercy. ”
“Why,” said the sister extending both 

hands, “she if my own aunt, and I, too, am 
Catharine Seton. ”

appened that the cousins had come 
Tombs to inquire about the same 

a sailor’s widow, 
ren, had come to

“The Chilians, flushed with victory, would 
certainly not have endured American inter
ference. If war had actually broken out, 
they could undoubtedly have burned San 
Francisco, and made a formidable demon
stration on the Atlantic coast long before 
the Americans could have bought, built, 
begged or borrowed a navy with which to 
resist them. Of course the Chilians would 
ultimately .have been beaten, but that 
would not have rebuilt San Francisco. ”

I 2MC. — -
*- DUf^AjpIi DENTIST, 2G6 Queen st. East

Ii Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
I: I in eating and speaking ; moderate feea. 246
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JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CO RN.

EDW. LAWSON,
No. 93 King Street East,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

WM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist.

!
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tion then independence. He wjll find that 
many an honest conservative has repudiated 
this statement of his leader, and that many 
more will do so.

But what is the attitude of the liberal 
party toward the national party ?

As far as we can see we do not think the 
liberal leaders will venture to declare them
selves for independence, but they will cer
tainly support the contention that Canada 
should make her own commercial treaties, 
and that the interference of the colonial de
partment with Canadian affairs should be 
restricted as much as possible. When you 
see the National club of Montreal paseing 
{*>6 resolutions referred to, and Mr. Edgar 
making the “ veiled treason ” speech that 
he did in Toronto (orgather Yorkville) the 
public may rest assure 1 that still more pro
minent men are looking in the same direc
tion, though they do not care for the pre
sent that their shadows should be seen. 
The Globe fs still dictator, and those who 
make up the party must yield somewhat.

But be of the whip is a decaying man.

grounds, « 
he coaid, if lESI gHere is statesmanship!—here is wisdom!— 

here is political knowledge for us ! It is a 
specimen of the remarkable ability of the 
gentlemen who profess to be able to tell us 
all about finance, trade, commerce, peace, 
war, and everything ■ else. He does not 
even know that at the clpse of such a war 
the Americans would do as they did when 
they seized California—as the Germans did 
with France—levy a compensation twice 
large enough to cover the damage. And 
this is a Globe editor ! He’s silly enough 
to—to—to be on the Mail. Can’t say
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The new FrenchMMicln. cures Spermatorrhea 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DBBIjUTY, Weakness 
Ihe Re suite of Errors, Excesses, causing PremaUn 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Lose of Memory, Unfit — 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol. y 

- bv druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAI
BROS, fe CO. Sent by mail seonrely seeled oa 

z ceipt if price. 76c. per boa : 8 for ft. Aédres 
"Ii ” irial Medicine Agency ** Toronto

The ant rid miseries which result fro 
fir".. T \ r,discretion in early life may be alls 

vlated and cured. Exhausted vitality 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor- 

|^Hm ous manhood may be restored and re- ; - 
gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

UfW&M of the truth ot these statements. Pam. 
hlet in sealed wrappers post free. Address PHY 
Ci AN. Box 1286. Toronto. 135__________ /
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person, Mary Young, 
who, with her two child 
this city from Quebec to get som* money 
due her husband, and had fallen into desti
tution. Sister Catharine took the children, 
and Mrs. Young will be provided for.
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WM. CHARLES,

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKEI,
113 CHURCH STREET,

Vvy WM. BERRY, 
m ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

AND CONTRACTOR,
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English Mai rlages In France.

Attention is drawn in English papers to 
the non-recognition of tne English marriage 
law in France, which leads to the deser
tion of many English women aud children 
on their arrival in that country. A French
man may marry an English girl in England 
according to English laws, and as long as 
they remain in England they are lawfully 
wedded ; but let a trip to Paris or to 
French soil be taken, and the wife is no 
longer a wife, and the children become il- 
ligitimate. A short time ago a Frenchman 
come to Paris, and finding that the Eng
lish woman he had espoused eighteen years 
ago was not legally his wife, honorably re
married her according to the French law. 
But unfortunately Frenchmen do not al
ways act thus, and instances may be noted 
where the police have been called in to ex
pel the English wife and her babes as in
truders at the house of the husband and 
father. ________________

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H.

heartKeiMnee, Ifil Lnmley Street i Office 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

SAT Night soil removed from all parts at the city 
t reasonable rates.__________________246________
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Mr. Creighton and Mr. Lauder repre
sent two of the ridings of Grey which is 
specially interested in the distribution of 
the land improvement fund. That fund is 

of the unsettled accounts involved in 
the arbitration with Quebec, and the delay 
in obtaining a settlement is due to the dila
tory conduct of the Quebee government. 
The two members mentioned appear to be 
extremely anxious to get this fund in a po
sition to be distributed amongst the muni
cipalities interested, and yet they were last 
week quite willing to leave in abeyance a 
far more important matter, namely, the 
settlement of the boundary dispute. Cir
cumstances alter cases. Yesterday they 

trying to make capital with their

y
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PARLOR SUITS I
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.
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BILL POSTING.

For 30 days at cost and under, 246 w- %•WM. TOZER,CANADIAN LAW AND LAWYERS.

Canada First is showing up very effec- 
tively the stupid, slow and injurious legal 
system prevalent m Quebec, and pointing 
out in strong contrast, the quick, cheap, 
end effective United States law in such 
matters. Quebec is not alone. The whole 
mass of Canadian law is largely, borrowed 
from British statutes, part applicable, part 
inapplicable,and so picked,pieced,and bung
led in the efiort to make them applicable ; 
that twenty Philadelphia lawyers (and that, 
as Sir Piercie says, would be a grave specta
cle! could not,ffre<ioently begin to under-
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AT CLARKE’S, WO
WILL CURE Oft REUEVE 

BILIOUSNESS, ' DIZZINESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. , <+■ OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE 8T0MACH.
HEARTBURN, DRYNE88
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arlalrr frem 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STf'flAUH.
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201 <ineen Street West. And
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THE PARAGON SHIRTHoward of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver-

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASINGwere
constituents ; last week they were trying to 
screen their leaders at Ottawa.

<
36

tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis and General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels young 
again, and is overjoyed at his wonderful 
recovery.
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